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March + Tasmanian Titles 2016 

 
 
The long weekend in March is, according to official documents, for Eight Hour Day in Tasmania and Labour Day in 
Victoria.  While I’m not disputing this, I think there’s reason to rename it Tasmanian Titles weekend, and while we’re 
undertaking some public holiday reform, I suggest we extend the long weekend to all of mainland Australia so many more 
riders can come and experience Mt Joy at its finest. 
 
Unfortunately, being an island state and having one of the two ferries out of action for a while, resulting in a backlog of 
travellers made it hard for mainlanders to get down here for our 2016 event.  Nevertheless, some riders made 
arrangements to get here regardless.  I’ll start by mentioning Phil Whittle of Gas Gas Victoria and Craig Ferrall of Gas Gas 
Tasmania, who managed to get some big names to little Tasmania.  The personal effort put in to get UK’s Alexz Wigg, 
Germany’s Ina Wilde and Australian Champion Kyle Middleton down here and competing on borrowed cannot be 
understated.  Thank you Phil and Craig, you guys are doing great things for the sport. 
 
For some riders, the weekend started on the Friday, with 9 members undertaking an Alexz Wigg training day.  The day 
started out damp but soon warmed up, resulting in hot and humid conditions.  It was clear riders were picking up a heap of 
confidence under Alexz’s watchful eye, with everyone clearly hoping they’d be able to put the skills into practice over the 
coming two days. 
 
Saturday was the big one, the first day of competition.  Some riders took the opportunity to camp the Friday night, and 
awoke to cooler conditions, fog rolling in and damp tents.  This didn’t last as long as some would have liked, and by the 
time of the riders briefing, the sun was shining and heating up the hillside and the 8 sections laid out upon it.  Section 1 
was man-made, using rocks and logs.  It was also the scene of possibly the first crash of the event, with Mike Amey 
throwing his Sherco skyward in a spectacular fashion.  Mike and bike are both ok, but the crash was caught on both drone 
footage and by Ashlee’s camera, so we may already have a contender for the Broken Bars award.  The rest of the 
sections managed to take points off riders, from the awkward B grade rock crevasse on section 7 or the tight right-left-
right-and-climb C grade line of section 5.  The humidity and heat were both very high on Saturday and no doubt affected 
some riders, and more than one rider was quite happy to discover the lap count had been reduced from five to four.  
Remember to keep the fluid intake up on days like that, we don’t want riders passing out or doing themselves damage.  
Also, a reminder to please get score cards back to the scoring tent as soon as possible, especially if the designated 
section closing time has been reached, it makes it a whole lot quicker getting results out so people can go home/get ready 
for dinners/etc. 
 
Day two started much the same as day one, the same fog hanging around, then clearing off for the sun to come and say 
hello.  There was even a wriggly fat legless local wanting to say hi on the return track which nearly ended up under the 
wheels of this newsletter writer.  Sections were still of a very good quality, some slightly easier than Saturday’s, which isn’t 
a bad thing considering the heat.  One thing which was very noticeable during Sunday, especially later in the day, was the 
crowd of riders and hardy spectators following Kyle, Chris and Alexz around to get a good look at the huge obstacles, 
especially section 7’s double step.  This particular rock is of an international standard and can be seen on our Facebook 
page, from the drone’s point of view. 
 
I’ll give a special mention to Terry Wilcox.   Terry, as you may remember, sliced his leg open in a rather big way at Mole 
Creek.  Terry healed up nice and fast and went to the Tas Titles but had to retire due to injury, which later turned out to be 
a ruptured Achillies.  Good luck with the healing Terry, hopefully you stop walking under ladders or crossing black cats. 
 
After two days of battling it out, the newly built shed was put to great use, handing out trophies to deserving winners, 
ranging in age from 8 years old to over 60 years old.  But, more on that later.  I think I speak for everyone, all 52 riders 
included when I say this year’s event was a great success.  Big name riders, interstate riders, a food van, a good amount 



of spectators, great sections and a real family atmosphere.  We can only hope next year is as good, and there’s no reason 
why it won’t be.  To all those involved in the organisation, and to all the observers who stood around in the heat for two 
days so we could have some fun, a huge thank you, the event can’t go ahead without all your efforts. 
 
If you want to get in early, start planning your March long weekend now. 
 
One interesting point, I was having a chat to Chris Herbert and checking out his TY.  He said quite a few Tasmanians had 
told him they had a TY or similar sitting in the shed at home.  If you’re one of those people, or you know one of those 
people, bring the old stuff out!  Twin Shock rides the same lines as C grade, the sections are set so you may as well come 
out and have a go.  If you’d rather not compete and want to offload a bike, email newsletter@tastrials.org.au to get it 
advertised for sale on our website. 
 
Alexz Wigg and Kyle Middleton actually tied for first position in Expert, with Alexz winning on countback, 39 cleans to 37.  
Chris wasn’t far behind in third. 
 
Bradley was took the A Grade title on the weekend, from Leo on the Ossa and Brendan in third.  It’s great to see Brendan 
back on the bike, hopefully he can attend a few more events this year. 
 
B grade was a real mix of the young kids, the older guys and a German girl with some impressive credentials.  Ina Wilde 
put on a masterclass and took a trophy all the way back home, ahead of John Rees and Peter Wines.  Dylan Bayles 
needs a quick mention, if you look at just the Sunday results he actually finished in second place, which is a very good 
effort. 
 
Jack Herbert sailed back home with a third place C plus grade trophy, finishing just one point behind young Josh Malcolm.  
Peter Bayles picked up first place. 
 
If Ken has his way, he won’t be so generous offering brother Peter a bike and a place to stay next time.  Peter flew back 
to New Zealand with the C grade trophy, with Ken, Steve and Callum all finishing on 33 points.  Ken ended up with 50 
cleans for second, Steven finishing with 45 cleans. 
 
Greg Harding turned up at Mt Joy and swung a leg over a Fantic, riding to victory in Twin Shock.  Chris Herbert piloted his 
TY to second, with Nigel Munday in third.  Special mention goes to Ian Pickering on his very good looking Fantic, which 
was put together in double quick time to get it ready for the weekend. 
 
Five riders took on the green Clubman line.  Andy Daly came over and rode well to take the win from the ever improving 
Will Ferrall and Broc Gabbedy. 
 
Neil and Jenny Berne, combined with Jenny Gabbedy, did a fantastic job getting our Juniors around their sections.  Billy 
Berne finished first, ahead of Millie Silk. 

 
Next State Round Events 

 
We’ve had a North Western event, a Northern event, let’s head South!  Jericho should fit the bill nicely, so that’s where it’ll 
be.  Section setting and a come and try day will be the weekend before on the 10th of April, with the event proper on the 
17th.  Jericho is a great venue and should be a great day. 
 

Trials des Nations 
 

I won’t go into the details of why, but as some of you may be aware, our Trials des Nations representatives are asking for 
donations to fund their trip to represent Australia on the world stage later in the year.  They’re aiming to raise $25,000 and 
have different rewards depending on how much you donate.  If you’d like to help out and find out some more information, 
check the gofundme page here: https://www.gofundme.com/AustralianTdNteam 
Ashlee’s finished the huge task of sorting through nearly 3000 photos, narrowing it down to a lazy 1000 or so, then editing 
and uploading them all.  There’s some fantastic photos, well worth the $5 each for a digital watermark free copy.  Check 
them out at https://www.facebook.com/Photography-By-Ashlee-Jane-743291872439154/?fref=ts   
To purchase them, email the IMG number (or numbers) to photography@tastrials.org.au and she’ll reply with payment 
options.  All funds go to the TdN effort, she’s not making any money from it at all. 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

Private Adverts 
 

  
 
 
2012 Ossa TR280i 
In very good condition, any reasonable offers considered. 
Supplied with two new rear mudguards and stickers, spare gear 
selector pedal, clutch/brake lever, lanyard kill switch. 
If interested, please contact Ron 0413320545. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Trials clothing 

1) New (unused) Torque Brand M/C Raincoat XXL $35 
2) New (unused) Thor size 42 Red MX Pants $45 
3) Answer XL Black Jersey VGC $20 
4) Answer XL Blue Jersey VGC $20 
5) Answer size 38 Blue MX pants VGC $35 
any questions please call Steve Harris on 0487 700 228 
 
 
For larger photos, check the classifieds section on the website: www.tastrials.org.au 
If you’re after a bike or have a bike for sale, email newsletter@tastrials.org.au and we’ll advertise it for you. 
 
 

 



 



Dealer Adverts 

 

Service Moto - Off Road specialists in the South - Unit 8, 121 Gormanston 

Road, Derwent Park 
 

See us for mechanical servicing/repairs, aftermarket spare parts, accessories, 
performance parts, cycle wear and casual gear, tyres, oils and more; if we don't have 
it, we can get it, FAST! Great advice from staff who ride! 
 
Phone 6273 0401 and speak to Rob or Mel 
 

 

Sherco, Scorpa and Ossa Dealer: See Nigel Munday or call 03 6432 1014 or 
0419 155 811  

2nd hand bikes available, various makes. Trade-ins considered and photos of bikes are 
available, bikes can be freighted into Tassie if interested. 

 
 

Gas Gas Victoria  
 
Suppliers of Gas Gas trials bike’s, parts and accessories to Tasmania 

offering workshop service and repair facilities 

 

Stockist and suppliers of the following:- 

Gas Gas trials bikes 

Second hand trials bikes 

Genuine and after market spare parts 

Trials clothing 

Helmets 

Boots 



Tyres 

 

GRO oils and coolants  

PTR Engineering bike racks 

 

For all enquires please contact 

 

Craig Ferrall            Philip Whittle 

0409 185 991            0415 861 036 

julieferrall@bigpond.com.au         ptreng@bigpond.com  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 


